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QUEEN ALEXANDRA dined between
acts of the recent theatrical

at The incident
wan much commented upon but It was
entirely customary la Italy ta the eight
i nth ceotnry for gentlefolk to do the
some Even tile cardinals took kindly
to thin custom and sometimes offered
rofr shraents to the ladles In the heron
iifl also 00 the artists on toe stage

a while the people la the pit sod
try took to the Idea and brought

th ir with them to the theater
V hat the could not oat they threw

arstlsts on the Tnoir wherever
dM rot please them

1TSE has arranged for another Anton
n tour next season under the direction

ixr Lirbler A Co She will ihen present
n v plays and

PAIL FROHMAN to now managin-
gr H Sothera Bertha Qallaad
TJs ater the Kew Wceum Theater Ku

ik the Bohemian Ttollast and Qa
1 rilowitscb the lUisalan pianist

MME KIRBYLUNN was expected to
nil from Liverpool on the Campania

Mme Nordic from Southampton
in the St Peal recently Soon alter
their arrival Mr Oran expects to pro

Tristan nod Isolde with the two
Trlwa donnas and Herr Antbes in the
leading

MISS WYNNE who plays
tile title role In Everyman the old
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MATJI SON

A SECRET OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC
A NOVEL OF MUTINY AND MYSTERY By W BERT FOSTER
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THIS srOKX WAS MDOCX KMDAT OK-

CKMBER ft-

SVNOPMS OF PRKVIOUS IjlSTAIUia K
JI TMrnr a liarrard etudOMU hM bleat

a t lr Mr Inderclifl of rndelcUC
n ktnn l on shipping Merchants his

f r Kd ir Tliurnr the Miniate triadsv ronadeatfal clerk ol Uw
n havinc disappeared twenty yean bSore
justly tini of hang taken a parksce-
ntuinin from the vault He

fi MI iin Frjn l ro oo tile ship Juan Feints
dich n never heard from acaiti Two

TV UIT KH Fault i mlarvcd UM-

KIIC When the opens Cap
i latimr brig N Wa hM-

r itlit frcn urklaiHi a draft from Edgar
1 rot U nimdunH the f the antount-
i while uixliT his care Latirorr

i suet a tuiilor who rlaim to harp been
n an umbarted bland fc the

to live rroni d by
w t who my ori BUy appeared with
a lon l at iwl with whom he made

v t Aurkland After wiling aome-
I and Inning draft the man returned

i hit
rd on the Nada for New Zealand

hi fall r Mr Indrrrliff turns
to him f r rxi nn the original 15000

Tin that it contain a bill of
than hi fatbtra dioapneannce-

rfrl t liriiere fathers rain
itcly planned lij Mr MoBcktosv

w JM had burn uncurrestfiil riYal k-

ill roond mate of the aida U Lad
I r the jtain hindinnar and edit

Howard kn l s
it imylmrdinate to her

UT inrun hi enmity He milt on board an-

inr aailor Jfswip the man reacted by
and nukt frion la with him

xirotnl t fin that hr has a
fr artrr M Mm of the man be-

t8 rtiT inmni aboard drunk and
t iMt him t his stateroom land throws away

Hctli nion admire fyouty bat
nalvli to hia

arrr 11 her ut rude and
n d Carter i inprilent to Howard in the

dinner cjir day and rome t-

is sad the nmrteaT which Sydney
MondKon thereby trot

him to ahem ss-
in He learn through Jes-

f dto nt among cnw fnmente4-
j Aiwell Tfiry men heavy weather the
r tr riwf jUnk and the are tasted

v el in short handvd and Howard turns to
arfl help Miinry thanka him hut a chaaM-
rf ijuurn to MoncktoB cauara him

4 sneering remark and go below Sydney
d goo to her cabin

CHAPTER VII Continued

Mischief Afoot
Mttorly upbraided him-

self for Us own display of
pease lie admitted to

himweK that that term wore
arly fltUl it than aught else lie had

rfvrr met a girl before ia whom he
fcal aken Interest enough to ante whom
vh made hrr friroi But for some
I iiKon it was galling to bit to have
Sytin y Lattmer so familiar faith a moa
of Carter Moncktons staafp

ant the tee through k4 r ho
thought in iscaat Is aim Mtadf I

Ft4fo fight she had more eharao

Ard then he trW to melee hbaaeK-
bflleye thtu lie didnt care a aiaponeo
anyway but with slight Sriaoy
did not attempt to make ap with
agaIn however and aCalra went oa
about as ever on the brig Thome waa
with Jess p more now He oRan

d him at his work or talked with
him while off duty

Im thinkln sir twoald have been a
Krat saving of tinsel for if the hrlg
had tonrb J at Valparaiso said the
sailor one evening no they leaned ever
Oi rail together just forward of tile
iam hatch

You could haft got jaat what you
vunu d in tint M a craft for
o ir exploring trta

lint Naldm have been a
1 ng way ofl her coarse

Nn morea shes like to be now
muttered Jessop

IN CONFERENCE-
IN PARKERSBURG CITY HALL

Twenty Esafdytini Bidets HeW

Meeting ia West

RG W Va Dee It-
T Nortl rn Virginia Coaferenee

MorroOn rhurrh is being held la the
lirlu rxburK City Hall Mot than twenty
ciirs h4r most of ertgiaally-
fr m Utah or Wyoming hut alt proselyt

now Is northern West VirKtcu
I Tough r n mountain counties aad

a in pople Mormoilsm-
t s curln Mjurhold Th at
firu y ge i has r defr-
cd an opt ioa 3prtviDtr them ol te
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morality play Is a wellknown Saglhd-
tKtress and tea for some time a
member of Boa treats various com-

panies a pearteaj k Shakespeare sad
the old comedies One part Which sic
played with distinguished success was
that of Uw Priaoew Lapels In rA t l
Family the part played by Anne leas
sell in this country

WILLIAM SMKDUtr one of be most
tames choirmasters in the ooaatrje who
has held that position In St James
Eplscopsl Church Chicago place AM
has been compelled to retire becatpoe of
approaching

York city theaters are now
by the presence of the following ac-

tors Richard Xaasfleld Creston Clarke
K 8 Wlllard James K Hackett Wee
don Orossmith Cbaoncey Olcott Joseph
Haworth William Faverabaa Frank
WorthloK N C Goodwin George Arllss
Robert T Haloes Charles WalcoU 1M

ward Morgan Frederic De BelleTllle
Tyrone Power Xra Flake Julia Mar
lowe Blanche BatH Viola Allen Elea-
nor Robson Mary Mannering Ktbel Bar
rymore Maxine Elliott Xabelle Oilman
Eleanor Moretti Maud Hoffman Minnie
Seligman Bijow Fernaades Fay Davis
Jeasallne Rttdgera Edna Wallace

and Rose Kytiage-

BAItLB DROWN is lo succeed
Craven aa Haran In the play ot M ry
of Mamtela at the Manhattan Theater
at an early date Mr Craven being call
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i Maybe captain Lattmer was
ho would lose some o leis crew It he
put m there said Thecao ajvbagx ie
sailor a sidelong afettee t V

It would ha been goo vail
monad It he did lose some of
growled Jessop

What do you mesa by thatl de-
maaded Thome

But the man oair shook his head
gloomily

Cone Jesoop MM Tharae d you
scent trenbk lieulile Ihnasgh
this

ttl Belay that air whispered th
man Sea yoadecCl u-

In the direction of the forecastle
Just in the shadow were two
close conversation Thorne moved so
that be could see them better while yet
not appearing to look He recognised
one as Sam Atwell

Who was with him be asked
Jessop did not reply for then tile two

men separated Atweil dodged Into the
forecssUo hat too other come aft Aa
he passed the cooks quarters too

face It was Moacktor
the passenger bad dlsaj parsed

into the shin Thome turned quietly to
Jesson

How long that boon oa
Iii asked

This haint tea first time
sailor noncommittally

But what dose it pan
Rum replied Jeaaop

cried T oruo
Does Atwell-

I sasaoeted Aiwelt lad
tnnagh I didnt see hew 1m

U L tlm r-

la New York
Be It hat Bneagti said tile

sboaOr
Hat I wavkiat hav beftewd that

Mamektoa would stoop to seek method
of getting the stam

Well i a man wadkg mmtHteHi e ki-
m does araeh bw h tlaV tt
retnraed the antler carilsssly Whey
tell me that youg been high
roller ashore bos likely to be aowMthln
went before he sees the last of the
Naida

I can hardly believe It aaM Taocae
paying little attention to Jessops last
words 1 havent intoJteat-
steee the night be

Ok Lord sir exclaimed Jessop
with a chuckle hes a sharp one I
hoard Atwell savin he was drunk below
la his berth mst o tbo time dorln that
mat bit of a blow 8am passed tile drink

See here said jgBHorae
what is Atwell ap What does be-

think hell make oat ofcr Moucktont-
Joaaop was silent bis brows fiagera

drumming a light tattoo aa tile brigs

Coa t west on Thome
brewing I am coavlneed
meaasmlschiof What sort of
Is he up tor-

Thome responded shrilly fj
Wart got Sam A pls eoaftdenoe
Mea mr Tom Meld Xoopa to-
ounwives

But you must suspoal somotMsg
begaa Thome-

Aa what we suspeees we kegs to

iacreaaing
TIle OMUereaee her

ornl thousand Mo

ken are

OFFICERS
The aaaaal election of Widows Boa

Lodge No 7 was held at Masonic Hall
Fifth aril Virginia Aveeue southeast

evening The folknKtnc named of
wore elected and fttSJUMJUAV

John S George aaries
Harris S W George W Martin J W

B F
treasurer Thomas Williams 8 D AI
trod Harris 0 D c D Armett M
C O Jtebioaen J M C William Par
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to fulfil aa engagement ot earlier
date

1AtfHENCB IRVING Is sow action
BaaaaNto in Sir Henry Irvlogs produc-
tion of The Merchant of Venice and
bteiftarformaBce is mentioned aa Tstoli-
eotwal earnest and impasalonidI-

TBORQIE GIBBS MANSFIKLD son
slid heir of Richard has developed even
at this early period of his life Of

imaginative Quality which is so-

itrims a characteHstic of his father
e tt orange papa the child

will and Mr Mansfield putting his
Hired into an imaginary pocket will
ever an imaginary orange to the evident
delight of the youngster

The other morning Mr Mansfield and
the child were walking up Riverside
Drive when a train passed along the New
York Central tracks below the drive As
the lat car rumbled away in the dis-
tance little Oeorgle started to run

Chuchu Cbueirat Cbnchu be was
imitating the noise of the engine to the
best Of his ability Suddenly he dame to
a dead atop Mr Maasateld with a few
steps was at his side the mat-
ter he asked Kagiae broke said
Oeorgle

The actor seldom lath to humon the
childs imaginings so he pursed his lips
naked him over trot head to toot and
theta said I vet The engine needs

Thats all And using hi cane
after the manner of an oilcan he touched
Oeorgies buttons hers and there then

eel

much
Ute
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ourselves likewise Interrupted Jeaaop
He turned abruptly away and atraao
forward leaving in a base of
doubt surd perplexity

CHAPTER VIII
Carter Meacktoe laterfores

The cllnkclaak clinkclank
the brakes throbbed through the skip
until every one felt the wed grate
upon leis none fhome Marl even
burly Mr Tepper growling to the fin
mate one day that the old man
should have put Into Valparaiso Sot
repairs Bet although they were
ipi fc In the Mtttade Of

fr VfJ were a ion wa torf be
westward of It To run bait would
have meant an waste in
the captains opinion of both time
and food And had ho wished to

this soon Dears impossible
A third pie drove the brig Into the
northwest a pie watch each hour
increased in violence

At list it was welcomed for the
wlad blew steadily and although it

carrying tbe old
her irue course wou le

aa easy matter to ran aaoih again
when the blow ceased aa the

passed It seemed to have no m
tentloa of musing With but a trw
square feat at canvas spread the
Xaida low before the hurricane and
although few seat broke over her the
waves wrenched her sorely

The crew became more surly Even
the cook was unmanageable The mulat-
to was a superstitions creaUare aad he-

whan he was down overhauling the
stores There was an entrance through
tbo bulkhead of the pile Into the hold

Tone got to Ms pantry in the way
There was no other way to get into the
tower part of the brig but by the hatches
and they were battened down But the
cook swore be had seep a man climbing
about over the cargo and the captain
had to detail Mr Pepper to break out
such stores as wore

As the pie continued Thorn noticed
that Carter Moaoktoa kept below most
of Hhe time As for himself be stayed
on ready to lend a Head to any-
thing that might come up

One day after a particularly heavy ea
boarded the brig and taM soaked

infra to the skin be weal below for dry
apparel TIle cabin was empty but as be
dajseeatted stairs the door f Moaok
tons stateroom was sling open lit
occupant w deyed and but
rushed out Into UM main cabin

What ta Uf be yelled la she Mak-
ing What shall I do

lie grabbed Thorne by the arm His
eyes were bloodshot leis face pale as
death There was no need to ask what

the matter with the fellow He had
been drlnklnc heavily that was plain

Wean yourself exclaUaed-
TJMrife ahakiag his arm free Oo back
to your bunt and sober up dye bear
TIle brig lant slaking We oaly shipped
a big thats all

He pushed Moackton into his room
agate and abut tho door

Pah be muttered as be entered his
own caMu And thats the fellow whose
aartyrty our daughter prefers
t f

SKe hurricane blew Itself out at
length and the hot sun shone from a
uaflecked sky once more Tho captain
was able to take his first observation
for nearly a fortnight

CAT AND POULTRY SHOW

Ji PROVES A SUCCESS

BiKliffijn Under the Auspi eeof the
WSihington AaeecUtioa Ends

This Evening

TIle cat sad poultry show which ban
been In progress at the Masonic
fav evoml days will close Umnh It
Ke ptOvea the moot alwcossfulejchibi
tion ever held under tbe auspices of the
local association

Attendance lea been good throughout
All expenses of conducting the show have
been paid out of Ute door receipts
4jkvrnl Jnmdvoil erpbeMui were
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tightened an Imaginary serew and final-
ly remarked Now the engines all
right again

Cnuchu Chuchtt Qhuebu And
Oeorgie aulto wu again
riling aloof the drivo a if trying o
make up lest time en the train ached
ule

FRAULEIN ORBTH MBYBR et the
Lesslng Theater has beet awarded 2

from Herr Streeker a critic
who Her movements on the
stale as being a gracaXvlas those of a
bJppopotaaus The judge drilled that
the characurlaatlon of the actress as a
hippopotamus was calculated to
her in public esteem adding that theat-
rical criticism must observe the tone
usual with educated people The

Justified himself by quoting equally
objectionable criticisms sauce by other
Berlin reviewers but which the soirees
allowed to pass without question

SIR HENRY IRVING and company and
Mr and Mrs Bourchler
acting before the King sad Kaiser
supped with them Bourehler being bid
den to sit down at the royal table in
his padded Dr Johnson garb

HAVANA patrons of the theater desire
Signora for a series et Jive per-
formances She has been cabled U stole
her price but aa yet no reply haa been
received is also being men-
tioned
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Jesoop was staadtag
I lit result west made known Ho uttered
an x aawtlBn-

Rn r sfr wsreasiihtV eieoo to the
spot where the Anna Pitley was when
she took her last observation That

Well what about the island de-
manded Thorns eagerly as Jeaaop hesi-
tated

It ought to be pretty nigh due north
o here as I could figure it out

Theme rushed below and examined
his chart The aailor tight The

continued slid blown the
JKajd so fa oourw that WB

but a sheet distance from por-
tion of the South Pacific where the
strange island oa whisk Jessop had been
wrecked was sttoated A great desire to
reach the isfeufti to reach It at silos
noised upon Tborao Could he walt to
make tbe rest ofthe passage to Auckland
and then work again before sighting
the island an wife Bttgar Thomas might
be living Ho as though be could
aot ta jnu ikii w UIMJU

He went4ff toaroti The
Naida was already being pat about oa a
more southerly tatek

Captain Lattowr he began eagerly
do you realise where we are

Hmm dye moan Ive joe
taken my eoservation responded Ole
captain with a twinkle ia lets eye I
reckon Ive got it straight sir

I mean do you know that we are ic
that part of the oooaa In which the Anna
Ptttey burned

rtrearsaetm exelaim d Ute cap-

tain Whores the chart
Thome bad brought his with hint He

showed Mat the place be bad marked on
the map M king about the of
the island ea which Joasop had boon
cast

Jessop says it must be heat due
north of here ml it cant be far pur-

sued Tborao Cant you put the Naida
on the opposite tack for a day or so
We pry oaano across it

Captain MUmer looked excited He
examined tie chart closely-

It would take us a pod bit off our
course be mattered thoughtfully an
the Lord knows this Is going to a

enough run as it is I dnnno what
Undercut Monckton will say

Ill be answerable for Mr Under
elgfl ld Thome I eel sure he would
flay DeJt

theres a mighty big chance ef
our not hitting it In a week of Sundays
returned the captain AM then again
be admitted we might run slap up
against it first thing

It cant male much nsttter urged
Tborne were so far off our course
already

IJWa so what Soaslonv thinks about
it sold the captain He raised leis voice
and shouted for the arat

Mr Sessions approached sad the third
officer else joined them

See here said Latlmer what dye
think of this You know what Mr
Thome Bas come out with us for He
figures that this very Island be is after
isnt far to the norward of us at this
blessed minute He wants we should
put the brig on a northerly courts for a
day or two and see if we can strike tile
island What dye think Sessions
Youre acquainted with these latitudes

The mate took Themes chart aad eyed
it critically

I dont know he said slowly

WILL m UOVIUY AND KVKRY
WEEK DAY UNTIL COMPLCTttB I

seat to ail the orphan
homes about the city and the majority
of the oIMrea la eaeh institution were
allowed to attend

number of the prizes award-
ed yesterday for rabbits and navies bet
ter knows as guises pigs were given

L Barclay fc Sons of Woodslde Md
and the Dergon of Jersey
City N J Jack Frost the Barclay Bel-
gian hare was given bis ninth first prise
He bug won several is Europe

Muck stared has been displayed ia
the poultry exhibit which is pronounced
the heM ever here Fanciers be-
lieve the skew will give poultry raising-
a decided legatee Tbe lessons of the
enormous extent and Importance of the
poultry buelnoas given br exhibitors
waj revalallen to ataajr
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GOVERNMENT MACHINERY
AND THOSE WHO OPERATE IT

Clerk Pettiford the Seventh Day Adventist Transferred From the Treasury-
to the Postoffice Crude Oil Fuel for

of the Geological Survey Isthmian Canal Statistics Prepared

DepartmentNo TreasuryWork r

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Assistant Secretary Allen is convinced

of the sincerity of Pettiford the Seventh
Day Adventist who refused to work in
the Treasury on Saturdays He has se-

cured the transfer of Pettiford to the
Sixth Auditors office in the Postofflce
Department where he will do Job work
and not be compelled to work OB Sat-
urday against Mm religious prlnelpli

Chief Clerk Hills said today that the
department has given up the idea of
using crude oil aa fuel for heating pur-
poses This decision was reached after
the examination of the reports of the
crude oil trial made In the Bureau ot
Bngraving and Printing The relative
cost was about It to 7 in favor of the
coal

David M Hess chief electrician is
now enjoying his leave

Will conies make coal longer
Tile was the question the engineers ot
the Treasury were called upon to

yesterday Their decision was
Against eoMene The ooalNe was sent
to the department as an exporltaeit It
is a powder which looks like cement
When mixed with water it Is said to add
2 per vent to the fuel value of coal both
bitUQtiaottB and anthracite The engi
neers however say they aobieved no
better reeults than by use of water by
Itself which allows the coal to coke
sod prevents so much smoke

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Mr Ranshaw topographer in charge of

the central seethes reports the ar
rival of the following topographers
from Ohio W T Grlswold W H Orif-
fln H B Blair Basil Duke sad Van
H Manning THY have been at work In
the oil and gas regions ef Eastern Ohio
This wirier they will be at work In the
offices leave la Washington

Paul Hainan topographer Who has
been in the Mid in Alabama lean re-
turned to this city sad to engaged in
writing his report

The Survey has now in press and will
shortly Issue a topographic shag of
the district surrounding Helena Mon-
tana known as the Helena Quadrangle
An interesting feature of the map is that
ta it appears Ute headquarters of
streams Sowing through tine Missouri
River to Ute Gulf of Mexico and within
a rile or lees the waters of other
streams which psss to the Paella Ocean
by way of the Columbia river

Mr Campbell who to In charge of-

s coal leads ef the
Eastern part of the United States who
has been ill tor the last two weeks re-

turned to his leak today

J B Spurr who spent a year in
Tarkey as mining expert to Sultan
hoe hoes engaged this fall In held work
in the Tooapah railing district

expected to report at the office here
within a few days

W S Smith is OR bin way to this city
He fees bees engaged tike season in ex-

amining the lead and zinc deposits In
Western Kentucky sad Missouri

OFFICE

Alexander Mosher in charge of print-
ed septa of patents sends thousands of
these weekly editions to little towns
throughout the country Investors in

places often write to fife oaks for
references of alleged Infringements of
their applications and this w lies to
be attended to by Mr Mosher and bis
staff Mr Member often Bu much
amusement in some of Ute letters he re-

ceives from the backwoods

What becomes of the pins Is often
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asked Bonnet Carr la the copy room
partly answers this question when he-

admlta that he gives away in the course
of Ms business about 15O4M0 of these
useful little articles during the year

Col John Cullen returned a few days
ago to the copy room division after a
vacation of ten days Colonel Cullen
is one of the oldest members of the of-

fice staff in point of service and always
has some Interesting yarn to relate
about earlier days of Ute oftca

BUREAU OF STATISTICS
0 P Austin chief of the bureau will

deliver an address before the Alexander
Hamilton Chapter of Ute American Insti-
tute of Dank Clerks Ills subject is Na-

tional Debts of the World-

A comparison between the Panama and
Nicaragua routes tor an American
isthmian canal has been made by the
Bureau of Statistics The total length ot
Ute Panama route is 4tM miles that of
the Nicaragua route is 18366 rapes The
Panama route has a natural barbon at
either end the Nicaragua has not TIM
relative cot of constructing the canals
is Nicaragua 1S S64M2 Panama
144233368 The annual cost of main-

tenance and operation is Nicaragua 3-

MeoM Panama 20090 The annual
coot of maintaining the Suez Canal is
about 1300000 An average steamer
would require twelve hours to pate
through the Panama canal and thirty
three hours to cross dIe Nicaragua But
the sea distance between New York and
San Farncisco by the Nicaragua route
is 4M nautical miles less than by way ef
Panama

BUREAU OF FORESTRY
George B Sudworth assistant forester

who recently returned from Eastern
Oregon will shortly publish an account
of his findings la that region Mr Sud
worth was in Oregon for some time

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

WAR DEPARTMENT-

J B Morton chief clerk of the scary
headquarters to ore of the best known
clerks In the War Department
Morton served with General SchoAoM
and has with General Miles since
that officer became commanding general
of the pray The one remarkable thing
about Mr Morton la leis extreme popu-
larity with the oOeers attached to the
staff of General Miles in fact It to
frankly admitted that he has as much
influence at headquarters U say offlcer
there Mr Shorten greatly distinguished
himself in the SpanishAmerican war
when be served at the front as a vol-
unteer captain

Mlle Josephine C Kenton is one of the
many army gins Who to working at
the War Department Mist Ketten to a
daughter of the late Adjutant General
Kelton and is receojateed as one of the
most capable clerks Jn the office of the
Adjutant General Since she has bees
in the War Department Miss Kolton
has bad a rapid rise and now holds
an important position In the appoint-
ment division of Adjutant Generals
office

Another army girl employed at the
War Department to Miss Fannie Chan
berlalne Mint Chambertaiae to an ex-

pert phtHaspuphoT sad heal often done
work of such merit a to call forth
the praise of professional artists ta
photography

NAVY DEPARTMENT
Edward W Oallabaa who was recently

appointed chief clerk of the Bureau of
Navigation Is probably Ute youngest
man holding a position of this import-
ance in the State War and Navy Build
ing Mr Caltaban has completely re
organized the clerical work of his

and Admiral Taylor says with ex
cellent resells

The enlisted men of the navy number
something less than xMM of which 8MO
were enlisted this lost year as untrained
landsmen mostly imam the Middle
Wwuera States This material to re-

garded as perhaps the teat promising
Eightynine per eeat of tbe enlistad force
are American cltlaeas and 7f per cent
are native born In otter words only
10 per cent are naturalised clttooas or
the sons of naturalised clUseas pr
cent of the landsmen and S4 per coat
of the apprentices are native born

Tbaaks to the training received to the
service many if not a majority of the
enlisted tea leave the navy at the ex-

piration of their enlistments to accept
positions of greater remuneration la
limit Jtte
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VOLUNTEER ENGINEERS ORGANIZ

The three regiments of volunteer en-

gineers which served la the Spanish war
will be organised into a semimilitary-
organisation and affiliate with the Span-

ish War Veterans later on Forty mem-
bers of the Third Regiment of engineers
met last night and discussed plans
Major Averell of the War Department
presided It was decided to elect ottcers
at the next meeting to be held in
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This is on every box of the geaaiBe
Laxative

VVT Scc B the remedy that cozen a cold in ono tiny
TB

Ae 4
Quinine i ie

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
thief dork H XL Bacon of th Third

Assistant Postmaster Generals division
baa been ill with typhoid fever ior a

i week but is reported to holding his
own with the disease-

It to estimated that the total weight ot
all mail matters exclusive of Govern-
ment free mailed during the year was
7 742872 pounds The actual postage
revenue derived from this source during
the year was H 72S644 Of this sum

0 5076172 was received for class
mall 454152869 for second class and
t2Q5711044 for third and fourth class
mall

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
James I Parker chief of the lands

and railroads division is confined to
his rooms with a slight attack of neu-
ralgia Mr Poker Is expected to re-
turn to bis today

The work of a secretary for a
Cabinet officer requires a large amount
of diplomatic gift W Scott Smith
occupies that position for Secretary
Hitchcock possesses that gift to a
mark i degree Nearly every day the
Secretarys once is fllled with parties
seeking information regarding pensions
bounty lands the Indians etc and Mr
Smith with his usual tact seems to give
then all thorough satisfaction

Bdward M Dawson chief clerk is su-
P rvtelng the placing of a steam heat
lag plant throughout the building This
will do away entirely with the numerous
open fires and stoves now in tbe depart
tent The sum of 74000 was appro-
priated some time ago for the electrical
plant in the old Postofflre Building
which by means of a conduit under PStreet partly supplies the Interior Offlc e
with heat from Its waste steam
WOOO w s added to this appropriation
to make this system more complete
The large model rooms in tile Pateatace side have been changed to office
rooms and it to deemed proper now tosupply them with more heat Mr Daw
son says the work viSi be flnihei by
the first of the new year

Samuel V Proudflt First AssistantAttorney General arts for Judge Van
ovnnter the Assistant Attorney

when that official is away Tbo
work In this department consists ia agreat measure of the consideration oflegal problems and claims arising underthe laws of this country relating topublic lands and Indian affairs This
work to lIP to date except for a
matters under suspension to await dectotoaa hy oomte

WASHINGTON DENTISTS
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUE-

TTe Dental Society of the District of
Columbia hold Its thtrtysixth annual
aoetlna and banquet last night at the
Raleigh Hotel But little business was
trnaesiiod the society proceeding to the
aawtMt hall Dr M F Flnley treaare of the society acted as toastmaster

The eJBeers as elected for the coming
year are President Dr Llewellya P
Dub vice president Dr W D Mon
roe recording secretary Dr S W
Bowies corresponding secretary IT
Williams Donnelly treasurer Of M F

librarian Dr H C Thompson
and essayist Dr W W Evans

Those preset were Drs Emery A
Bryant A B Cabey G Davis W K
Dteffenderfer R W Talbott Warn a
Puce A Bennett W M Campbell
Thomas J Jones Charles M Appier ii
M Schoaley W W Evan Paul Hv
ass George B Welch Charles
Frank H Schultz L S Wolfe O
Scott J Roland Walton George M
Sharp J Wilson Davis A J Broin
Robert A J B Hills F W Par
ker R E L Ackney William H Trail
H L E M Carter Paris E Br u
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KM and Henry C Thompson

ORD5RS POLICEMANS DISMISSAL
The District Commissioners have di-

rected that Private C M Edwards of
tile police force be removed to take
offset November 15 for conlact

a policeman Thi n of the
Board was based upon the ilndings of the
trial board and upon the recommenda-
tion of the Superintendent The sptii-
eatloaa against Edwards wert that h
behaved in an unseemly
his wife and step n and that he

one Victor Dent on two OO-
Mstaoa without warrant charging him
with disorderly conduct which could nut
be substantiated

SENATOR DUBOIS HUMOR

For a decidedly neat special applica-
tion of an ancient aphorism the follow-
ing Instance told of in the Philadelphia

will repay appreciative

Alter Setter Qa r lad Wit n He Srnitn-
tbb afteMoca tint tt tW vMlie sboot the 8UHiln od pUnk nii iu-
lpkttona they would rh r
die dhKUMin the rtttemcDt
aV

t F l u in mn talus
euwlfcm n said tmmior HritdM

Tea oveeiaDy omnibus replied Senator
Dobols

LECTURE ON ARGENTINA
Acaenttna Past and Present was

the subpart of an illustrated lecture Riv
en teat night la the National
Armory Hall by Elmer L Corthell b
ton the National Geographic Society
Mr Corthell has spent many years in
the Argentine Republic and is wet ac-
quainted with its past history and pres-
ent conditions

MAJOR HUSSEYS FUNERAL
The funeral of the late Major John

Husaey of North Carolina who was
found dead ia a sleeping car of the
Southern Railroad Thursday upon its ar
rim in Washington was held from Lot a
impel at 11 OCtOCk thi nnr iig RCT
Dr aflctated at tho r ies Tho
wiaahia iaterred in iU iu Cruek
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